WELCOME

TO 4TH GRADE!

Here is a list of school supplies that will be needed each day:

- 2 packs of lined, wide ruled, notebook paper
- 4 composition journal notebooks
- 2 Spiral Notebooks
- Pocket folders in the colors of...yellow, red, green, blue
- Wooden pencils
- A hand-held pencil sharpener
- 1 pair of student size scissors
- 2 Highlighters in 2 different colors
- 1 pack of markers, OR crayons, OR colored pencils
- 2 glue sticks
- 1 ZIP pencil case: (please NO pencil boxes)
- 1 Bookbag
- 3-4 Bottles of HAND SANITIZER
- 4 Boxes of Tissues
- 4 Paper Towel rolls
- 2 Box each of ziploc bags...sandwich and gallon size
- 3 Container of Lysol or Clorox wipes or any brand
- Multiplication and Division Flash Cards

*PLEASE purchase a pair of Earbuds or Headphones for your child to use here at school. They will be used during all Computer Lab activities. Nothing fancy...a pair from Dollar Tree, Walmart, or Dollar General will do perfectly.

*Please note that each individual teacher may have other specific requests. *Notebook Binders are not requested at this time.

Thank you! 😊 4th Grade Team